Western Dakota Tech Policy Number: 6003

SOLICITATION AND FUNDRAISING ON CAMPUS

I. Purpose

The purpose of the policy is to establish guidelines for soliciting and fundraising on school property that do not relate to WDT business or interests.

II. General Statement of Policy

A. The policy of Western Dakota Tech (WDT) is that fundraising activities and solicitation of sales or services by organizations, businesses, faculty, staff, or students is prohibited unless specifically approved by the President or designee.

B. College sponsored activities, institutional fund raising, and normal business contact with WDT representatives are not prohibited by this policy.

III. Definitions

A. “Solicitation” is asking for or trying to obtain something from someone using verbal or written communications.

IV. Reporting Procedures – None

V. Dissemination of Policy and Training

A. This policy shall appear on the WDT website on the policy webpage.

Legal References: None
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